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○Preface/Request and Notice
Thank you very much for purchasing our ultrasonic flowmeter for fuel gas and factory air AS-WE.
Be sure to read this manual thoroughly in order to use it correctly and prevent an accident.
This manual is also necessary for maintenance. Be sure to keep it until you dispose of the flowmeter.
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○Product Overview
This product is an ultrasonic flowmeter for fuel gas and factory air and capable of flow volume
measurement of fuel gas and air at the atmospheric pressure to 0.15 MPa abs or less. A flange is used
to pinch the flowmeter and install it on a pipe.
・Flange type models: AS-WE-40, AS-WE-50, AS-WE-80, AS-WE-100, AS-WE-150, AS-WE-200

○Model
The models are classified as follows according to the nominal diameter and working pressure.
AS-WE-[nominal diameter]-[working pressure] B[sensor type]/3
[Nominal diameter]
40A: 40 50A: 50 80A: 80
100A: 100 150A: 150200A: 200
[Working pressure]
No pressure sensor:

0 (For all nominal diameters)

With 0.2MPa pressure sensor*: 200 (For all nominal diameters)
(*Be sure to use it at 0.15MPa abs or lower.)
[Built-in battery model]: B
[Sensor type]
Gauge pressure sensor: G
Absolute pressure sensor: A
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○Important Notice

For safe use of the product and to prevent a failure and unexpected situation,
this manual uses the safety indications listed below.
Safety indications
Indicates that death or serious injury is imminent if you do not observe the
Danger

precaution with this symbol.
Indicates that death or serious injury is likely if you do not observe the precaution

Warning

with this symbol.
Indicates that an injury or physical damage (fault of the flowmeter) is likely if you

Caution

do not observe the precaution with this symbol.
This symbol indicates that if you make a mistake in handling, an accident can
occur.
This symbol indicates an inhibited action.
This symbol indicates a precaution you must observe.

○For Safe Use of the Product
Notes on use
1. Do not use the flowmeter for a purpose which requires safety including, but
not limited to, atomic power, railroad, aviation, vehicle, or playground
equipment.
Danger

2. Do not alter the flowmeter.
3. Do not use the flowmeter for food, beverage, or medical fluid since it does not
conform to the sanitary standard.
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Operating environment and Measurable fluid
1. Do not use any other gas than fuel gas and air.
2. Observe the temperature and humidity ranges (-20 to +60°C, 90%RH or lower)
and pressure range (atmospheric pressure to 0.15MPa abs or less).
3. Avoid usage in an ambient containing corrosive gas (chlorine, hydrogen sulfide,
etc.) and/or for an application to fluid containing corrosive gas.
4. The flowmeter is not waterproof (IP64). Do not install the flowmeter at a place
where it can be submerged.
5. Install the flowmeter as far away as possible from electrical noise sources. If it
should be necessary to install the flowmeter near an electrical noise source,
ground the shield of the external connection cable.
6. When the flowmeter is installed at a place where it is exposed to direct sunlight,it

Caution

is recommended to install a sunshade.
7. Ultrasonic measurement may become unavailable due to a high methane
concentration. Observe nominal diameter for the following methane concentration.
Nominal diameter
80A
100A
Not
Measurable
measurable

Methane
concentration

40A

50A

Over 99%

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Notmeasurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Not
measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Measurable

Over 98% to
99%
Over 96% to
98%
Over 94% to
96%
94% or less

150A
Notmeasurable

200A
Not
measurable
Not
measurable
Not
measurable
Not
measurable
Measurable

* No restriction for the 80A or lower models.
Operation
1. Do not install the flowmeter on a footstep or do not get on it.
2. Do not hold the flowmeter with its display portion.
Hold the flowmeter with the portions shown in the figure below since it is a
precision instrument.

○ Correct

Warning

×Incorrect ×Incorrect

3. Do not press the glass portion.
1. Open or close the valve slowly.
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Caution

Rapidly opening or closing the valve when there is a pressure difference
between the upstream and downstream sides of the valve may damage the
flowmeter.

Storage

Caution

1. Store the flowmeter away from fire and direct sunlight.
2. Keep the flowmeter away from combustible, inflammable, and/or heating
materials.
3. Store the flowmeter in a place where the surrounding temperature is -25 to
+70°C with no dewing.

Piping
1. Install an object which disturbs the flow (e.g., flow regulating valve)
atthedownstream side of the flowmeter.
2. For a new piping system, thoroughly wash it before installation.
3. Vertical piping is recommended when a large amount of mist and dust is
contained in the fluid. For horizontal piping, be sure to install the flowmeter so
that the display portion faces up.
4. Do not install the flowmeter where a strong compression or tension
forceisapplied to it.
Caution
5. Lay pipes in accordance with the flow direction indicated on the flowmeter.
6. Do not drop, hit, or apply an excessive impact to the flowmeter.
7. When rotating the display portion, do not apply a force in any other
directionthan the rotation direction.
8. Do not touch the ultrasonic sensor.
Wiring
1. Observe the instructions given in this manual for wiring.
2. Observe the rated range. Do not use the flowmeter under a voltage
Danger
exceeding the rated load.
1. Keep the cables away from the power and motor cable.
2. Do not apply an excessive tension to the external connection cables.
3. Be careful so that the tip of an external connection cable is submerged
duringthewiring work.
4. When connecting the power cable to an external power supply, be sure to
prevent a short-circuit. Use an external power supply with a short-circuit
Caution
prevention function.
5. Turn off the external power supply at the time of wiring.
6. Do not perform operation and wiring work with wet hands.
Disassembly and inspection
1. Do not disassemble the flowmeter.
2. Presence of fluid flow wakes a pilot lamp blink in a normal state If it does
notblink, contact us.
3. When a large amount of mist and dust is contained in the fluid, regularly
remove the flowmeter and check and clean foreign substances as necessary
the inside for.
Caution
Remove the flowmeter from the pipe, cover one of the connection port, and
then wash the inside with water or spindle oil. (For details, refer to "ALARM1
turns on" in "After deployment" in "11. Troubleshooting".)
Do not touch the ultrasonic sensor during inspection.
Disposal
1. Since this product contains lithium batteries it cannot be disposed as
domestic waste.
Warning
2. Never throw the flowmeter into fire. Combustion or explosion may occur.
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1. Introduction
1-1. Checking Supplied Items
Upon delivery of the product, check that the following items are contained.
Name

#

Ultrasonic flowmeter

1

Centering collar.

2

M4 hexagonal wrench

1

Handling Manual (this
book)

Note

See Page 23 for how to use them. Supplied with the flange type.
Used to tighten the set screw to change the display unit
orientation as well as to push the rear center button (SW3).

1

M4 hex wrench

Handling Manual
(this book)

Centering
collar

1-2. Name of each part

External output
harness

Display
portion

Configuration
buttons

Body
casing

Warning label

Specification
plate

Set screw

Upper four digits of
Ser. No. indicate
production date

Ultrasonic sensor
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Rear slant view
Rear right button (SW2)
Rear left button (SW1)

Rear left button (SW1)

Rear center button (SW3)
Rear right button (SW2)

Pilot lamp

Main display (upper line)
For AS-WE-200

Subdisplay (lower line)

Figure 1-1. Part Names of Operation and Display Portions

1-3. Flow of startup operation
The basic flow up to starting operating is as follows:
While you can configure the flowmeter after installation, it is recommended to configure it before
installation.

(Configuration)
（設定）

設置
Installation

Wiring
結線

Operation
運転

Setting
You can configure items related to measurement, output, and communications.
The factory settings are applied to the product when shipped from the factory, and
you can use it without any configuration.
To customize configuration in according to customer’s operational circumstances,
refer to "2. Configuration".
Installation
Refer to the recommended conditions and notes on piping in "3. Installation".
Be sure to read them since improper piping may hinder correct measurement.
Wiring
Refer to the notes on wiring between the RS485 power supply and receiver. Be
sure to read them to use the flowmeter correctly.
Operation
Refer to the notes on starting operation in "5. Operation".
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2. Configuration
2-1. Standard Factory defaults
You can configure items related to measurement, output, and communications with this flowmeter.
(Table 2-1)
The factory defaults are applied to the product when shipped from the factory. You can use it without
any configuration.
To change the factory defaults, refer to "2-2 Configuration changing procedure".
Table 2-1. Configuration items and standard factory defaults (1/2)
Panel
Display

Corresponding configuration
item

F1

Gas type

F2

Enable/disable working
pressure configuration value

OFF: Disabled, ON: Enabled

0BA, 0BG: ON
Other than 0BA, 0BG: OFF

F3

Working pressure

0.0 to 1000.0 [kPa]

0BA: 101.3
Other than 0BA: 0.0

F4

Pulse output flow value
selection

Act: Actual flow
Std: Conversion flow

Std

F5

Maintenance setting

-

-

F6

Unit pulse output unit

100, 1000, 10000
[L/P or NL/P]

1000

F7

Instantaneous flow moving
average count

1 to 16 [times]

4

F8

Compressibility factor

0.800 to 1.200

1.000

F9

Communication bit rate

4800, 9600 [bps]

4800

F10

RTU address

000 to 255

001

F11

Flow conversion selection

Act: Actual flow
Std: Conversion flow

Std

F12

Maintenance setting

-

-

F13

Atmospheric pressure

50.0 to 199.9 [kPa]

101.3

F14

Maintenance setting

-

-

F15

Maintenance setting

-

-

F16

Maintenance setting

-

-

F17

Pulse output ON width

50, 125, 250, 500, 1000 [ms]
Duty

Duty

F18

Maintenance setting

-

-

Scope of configuration
G-1:
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AIR, G-2:

NG

Factory default
G-2

Table 2-1. Configuration items and factory defaults (2/2)
Panel
Display

Corresponding configuration
item

Scope of configuration

Factory default

F19

Pressure value moving
average count

1 to 4 [times]

1

F20

Conversion reference
temperature

-10.0 to +60.0[C]

15.0

F21

Conversion reference
pressure

0.00 to 10.00[kPa] (gauge
pressure)

0.00

F22

Maintenance setting

-

-

F23

Maintenance setting

-

-

F24

Maintenance setting

-

-

F25

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-0

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-1

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-1

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-2

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-2

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-3

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-3

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-4

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-4

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-5

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-5

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-6

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-6

Maintenance setting

-

-

q-7

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-7

Maintenance setting

-

-

E-C

Maintenance setting

-

-
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2-2. Configuration change procedure
Refer to the display switching flow (Figure 2-1) and use the buttons to change configuration.
Use the supplied hexagonal wrench key or similar tool to press SW3. Do not press it with a sharp tip.
Measurement
mode
Simple password (SW3: 1 time->SW1: 5 times ->SW2: 2 times ->SW1: 3 times ->SW2: 6 times

Press SW3 or do
nothing for 3
Minutes

Gas type

Disabled

Enabled

Working pressure set
value enable/disable
selection

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Actual flow

Converted flow

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Working pressure
in normal mode

Pulse output flow
value selection

Maintenance
setting

Unit pulse
output unit

4 times

2 times

5 times

3 times

Instantaneous
flow moving
average count

*Pressing SW2 increments the blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Compressibility
factor

Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (1/7)
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Blinking

Compressibility
factor

Communication
bit rate

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

RTU address

Converted flow

Actual flow

Flow conversion
selection

Maintenance
setting

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Atmospheric
pressure

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Pulse output
ON width

Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (2/7)
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Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Pulse output
ON width

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

No moving average

2 times

3 times

4 times

Pressure value
moving average
count

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Conversion
reference
temperature

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Conversion
reference
pressure

Maintenance
setting

Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (3/7)
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Conversion
reference
pressure

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

;
Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (4/7)
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Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking *Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (5/7)
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Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking
*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

Maintenance
setting

Maintenance
setting

Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (6/7)
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Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value
Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Blinking

Blinking

Maintenance
setting

Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (7/7)
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Blinking

*Pressing SW2
increments the
blinking value

2-3. Details of configuration items
●[F1] Gas type
Choose the fluid type to use from "Air (G-1)" and "Natural Gas (G-2)".
The factory default is "Natural Gas (G-2)".
●[F2] Enable/disable working pressure
Enable (ON) or disable (OFF) the configuration value.
“Enable” is chosen for 0BG and 0BA, and “Disable” is chosen for 200BA and 200BG as factory
default.
●[F3] Working pressure
Choose the working pressure in the normal mode within the range from "0.0kPa (0.0)" to
"1000.0kPa (1000.0)".
The factory default is "101.3kPa (101.3)" for 0BA and "0.0kPa (0.0)" for other models.
The set pressure is used when [F2] is set to “Enable on".
●[F4] Pulse output flow value selection
Choose the pulse output flow value. The factory default is “Conversion flow (Std)". In the "actual
flow (Act)" mode, the output signal corresponds to the actual flow.
In the "conversion flow (Std)" mode, the output signal corresponds to the conversion flow.
A converted flow is calculated based on the temperaturet [C] and/or pressure p[kPa] monitored
together with the flow.
Q2= Z × (T2/ (T1＋t)) × (p/P1) × Q1

Q2: Conversion flow [Nm3/h]
Q1: Actual flow [m3/h]
Z: Compressibility factor T2: Absolute temperature of conversion reference temperature [K]
T1: Absolute temperature of 0C T1=273.15[K] t: Fluid temperature [C]
P1: Absolute pressure of conversion reference pressure [kPa abs]
p: Measurement pressure (absolute pressure) [kPa abs]
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●[F6] Unit pulse output units
Choose from "10000", "1000", and "100" for the output pulse unit. (The unit is [L/P] or [NL/P].) It
is reflected on the output unit pulse of the contact output (unit pulse: forward flow).
The value range available for selection depends on the nominal diameter.
Table 2-2 lists the available selection range for each nominal diameter.
Refer to [F17] for the setting of the pulse output ON width.
Table 2-2. Available selection range
[One-short]
Pulse ON
width [ms]

Pulse output unit[L/P]/[NL/P]

Pulse ON
width [ms]

Pulse output unit [L/P]/[NL/P]

Pulse ON
width [ms]

Pulse ON
width [ms]

Pulse output unit[L/P]/[NL/P]

Pulse ON
width [ms]

Pulse output unit [L/P]/[NL/P]

Pulse ON
width [ms]

Pulse output unit [L/P]/[NL/P]

Pulse output unit [L/P]/[NL/P]

[Duty 50%]
Nominal
diameter

Pulse output unit [NL/P]

Selectable
Not selectable

●[F7] Instantaneous flow moving average count
Choose the moving average count for displaying and outputting the instantaneous flow. The
default is 4 times and the most recent 4 times measurement values are used.
The moving average count in normal use does not require any charge, however, it is selectable
from "No moving average (01),” "2 times (02)", "3 times (03),” ... "14 times (14),” "15 times (15),”
and "16 times (16).”
●[F8] Compressibility factor compensation values
Choose the compressibility factor compensationvaluesfrom "0.800" to "1.200". The factory
default is “1.000".
●[F9] Communication bit rate
Choose the communication bit rate from "4800" and "9600” (bps). The factory default is “4800".
●[F10] RTU address
Choose the address from "000" to "255". The factory default is “001".
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●[F11] Flow conversion selection
Choose the accumulated forward flow shown on the main display from "Actual flow (Act)" and
"Conversion flow (Std). The factory default is "Conversion flow (Std).
●[F12] Maintenance setting
Do not alter this setting since it is intended for use by the maintenance personnel.
●[F13] Atmospheric pressure setting
Set the atmospheric pressure for the flowmeter equipped with the gauge pressure sensor
(200BG) or the gauge pressure type flowmeter not equipped with the pressure sensor (0BG). This
setting is ignored for the flowmeter equipped with the absolute pressure sensor (200BA) or the
absolute pressure type flowmeter not equipped with the pressure sensor (0BA). The factory
default is "101.3kPa" without regard to the sensor type (gauge or absolute pressure) and
presence of the sensor.
●[F14], [F15], [F16] Maintenance setting
Do not alter this setting since it is intended for use by the maintenance personnel.
●[F17] Pulse output ON width
Choose from the duty method ("Duty 50% (----)") and one-shot method (pulse ON width
"50ms(50)", "125ms (125) ", "250ms (250)", "500ms (500)", and "1000ms (1000)" ). The
factory default is "Duty 50% (----)".
Available pulse output widths for selection depend on the selected output method and one-shot
pulse ON width.
If you change [F6] Unit pulse output units", "Duty 50% (----) " is automatically chosen. Choose
the one-shot pulse method as necessary.
●[F18] Maintenance setting
Do not alter this setting since it is intended for use by the maintenance personnel.
●[F19] Pressure value moving average count
Choose the moving average count for pressure display from "Once (1)" to "4 times (4)"
Choosing "Once" disables moving average.
●[F20] Conversion reference temperature
Choose the temperature used as the reference for flow conversion within the range from -10.0
to +60.0℃. The factory default is “15.0" (C).
●[F21] Conversion reference pressure
Choose the pressure used as the reference for flow conversion within the range from 0.00 to
10.00 kPa (gauge pressure in increments of 0.01 kPa). The factory default is “0.00" (kPa).
●[F22] to [F25], [E-0] to [E-7], [q-1] to [q-7], [E-C] Maintenance setting
Do not alter this setting since it is intended for use by the maintenance personnel.
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3. Installation
It is recommended to perform configuration of the flowmeter (starting from Page 10) and
adjustment of the display orientation (Page 24) before installation.
Notes on applied piping
This flowmeter satisfies the flow measurement accuracy with the recommended internal pipe
diameters listed in Table 3-1. (If you use a pipe with an internal diameter not listed in Table 3-1, the
flowmeter may not satisfy the flow measurement accuracy. Consult us in advance if it is considered to
use a pipe different from the recommended internal pipe diameters listed in Table 3-1.)
Table 3-2 gives an example of piping standard and dimensions which satisfy the requirements in
Table 3-1.
Table 3-1. Recommended internal pipe diameter
Nominal diameter (mm)

40

50

80

100

150

200

40.3

50

79.9

100

150

199.1

Recommended internal
diameter (mm)

Connection method

ISO7005-1 (GB/T9119-2000 PN1.6MPa flange) equivalent

Table 3-2. Example of piping standard and dimensions of pipe satisfying recommended
internal diameter requirements
Piping standard

EN10208

Nominal diameter
40

50

80

100

150

200

48.3

57

88.9

108

159

219.1

4

3.5

4.5

4

4.5

10

(mm)
Outer diameter
(mm)
Thickness
(mm)
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Notes on piping conditions
1) Align the arrow marked on the body with the forward flow direction of the fluid.
2)It is recommended to provide straight pipe length as illustrated in Figure 3-1 in accordance with
piping condition.
Figure 3-1. Recommended strait pipe length 1 (D: nominal diameter)
Conditions

Upstream

Down stream
5D or longer

90°
elbow/fullbore valve
fully
opened

10D or longer

20D or longer
Joining

10D or longer
20D or longer
5D or longer
Enlarge
pipe

10D or longer

10D or longer

Narrowing
pipe
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3) Since installing the flowmeter in the proximity of a reducing valve or flow regulating valve may cause
ultrasonic noises to be generated inside the pipe, be sure to strictly observe the “necessary straight
pipe length L” shown in Figure 4-2.
In particular, note that a strict restriction is applied when installing the flowmeter at the downstream
of a reducing valve. (Measurement can become unavailable if the necessary condition is not
met.)
(* When using an elbow, replace "necessary straight pipe length" with "necessary pipe length
(including curved pipe)". Also, be sure to provide 10D on straight pipe before the flowmeter.)

Expected maximum
flow (m/s)
20 (m/s)

Necessary straight pipe length L (mm) = 10D +
Differential pressure (kPa) × D ×

× (0.8) Number of
elbows

To install the meter downstream of a pressure reducing valve
With elbow
(Elbows attenuate ultrasonic noises. If multiple
elbows are used, the required length will be shorter.)

Without elbow

Pressure
reducing
valve

Pressure
reducing
valve

Required straight pipe length (L)
* Min 10D
Distance from pressure
reducing valve to
flowmeter (L)

Distance from 90° elbow to
flowmeter (L)
10D or longer

Example 1: DN50A, flow 10m/s, no elbow used
where P1= 25kPa and P2 = 5kPa
500+(25-5)x50x10/20 = 1000mm (20D)

Example 1: DN50A, flow 10m/s, one elbow
used
where P1= 160kPa and P2 = 10kPa
500+(160-10)x50x10/20x0.8 = 3500mm
(70D)

Example 2: DN50A, flow 10m/s, no elbow used
where P1= 160kPa and P2 = 10kPa
500+(160-10)x50x10/20 = 4250mm (85D)

Installing the flowmeter at upstream of a pressure reducing valve

Pressure
reducing
valve

20D or longer

Figure 3-2. Recommended strait pipe length 2 (D: nominal diameter)
(When installing the flowmeter in the proximity of the reducing valve or flow regulating valve)
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4) Install the flowmeter so that the center axis of the flowmeter is aligned with the center axis of the
pipe. Be sure to use the supplied centering collars to minimize misalignment between the flowmeter
and the center axis of the pipe. Measurement accuracy is not guaranteed without the usage of
centering collars.
As shown in Figure 3-3, when installing the flowmeter at the upstream side, insert the centering
collars into the gasket and flange holes at diagonal positions.
Upstream
上流側 side

下流側
Downstream
side

Centering
collar
芯出しカラー

Figure 3-3. Attaching Centering Collars
5) This flowmeter can be installed indoor and outdoor in the horizontal and verticalorientations.
Besure to install the flowmeter at the middle of the straight portion.
Vertical piping is recommended when a large amount of mist and dust is contained in the fluid.
The flowmeter is not waterproof (IP64). Do not install the flowmeter at a place where it can
besubmerged.
When installing the flowmeter outdoors, provide a sunshade to prevent exposure to direct
sunlight.
When installing the flowmeter in a place where the flowmeter is exposed to rain drops, install it so
that the display portion does not face downward.
6) Fix the flange type flowmeter using the M16 (for nominal diameters 40A, 50A, 80A, and 100A) or
M20 (for nominal diameters 150A and 200A) bolts and nuts with the torque range listed below. (See
Figure 3-3.) Be sure to tighten nuts on the opposite sides alternately with even force

AS-WE-40:160 to 180Nm

AS-WE-50:220 to 240Nm

AS-WE-80:330 to 350NmAS-WE-100:130 to 150Nm
AS-WE-150: 290 to 310Nm AS-WE-200:240 to 260Nm

7) For the flange type flowmeter, ensure that the flange gasket does not protrude into the pipe.
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8) The display portion can be rotated. It is recommended to rotate the display portion before installing
the flowmeter. To change the orientation of the display portion, loosen the set screw at the neck
below the display portion with the hexagonal wrench, and rotate the display portion. Once the
display portion is rotated in the desired orientation, be sure to tighten the set screw to fix the
display portion.
It can be rotated by 90° clockwise
and 180° counterclockwise from the
factory-set position.

ＡＳ

Factory
setting

When rotating the display portion, do not apply a force in
any other direction than the rotation direction.
9) When piping, be careful so that foreign substances such as welding chip, dust, or sealant should
not be entered. For a new piping system, thoroughlywash it before installation.
10) Do not install the flowmeter where a strong compression or tension force isapplied to it.
11) Do not touch the inside of the flowmeter, especially the ultrasonic sensors (see P.6), during
thepiping process. In addition, do not drop, hit, or apply an excessive impact to the flowmeter.
Do not hold the flowmeter with its display portion.
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4. Wiring
Connect the optional external connection cable as shown below.
Flow pulse output
Communication (+)
RS485 power supply

Connecto
r

White
Yellow
Red

Not available

Green

Communication (-)

Brown

Not available

Blue
Black

Figure 4-1. External connection cable wiring diagram
･Body and GND are electrically common.
Use an isolated power supply and indicator as necessary.
*1: If you should install the flow meter near a noise source, ground the braided shield
attached to the external connection cable.

Note) About cable length
When extending the external connection cable, observe the following maximum cable lengths:
Communication line (cable color: blown, yellow): Up to 100m
Signal cable (cable color: white, green, blue, red, black): Up to 20m
The UL20276 7×0.14mm2 cable is recommended for cable extension.
The actual maximum cable length may differ depending on the installation environment,
connected equipment, and/ortype of cable used.
When the cable is too long, signal may beattenuated and/or noise may be superimposed.
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5. Operation
Open or close the valve slowly.
Rapidly opening or closing the valve when there is a pressure difference between the upstream
and downstream sides of the valve may damage the flowmeter. When starting operation,
gradually open the valve and confirm that the pilot lamp blinks. (Blinking of the pilot lamp
indicates that fluid is flowing.)

(AS-WE-40, 50, 80)

(AS-WE-100, 150, 200)

(Note) Initial operation
When the flowmeter is installed and started for the first time, ALARM1 may turn on due to a
drastic pressure change from the atmospheric pressure. However, ALARM1 turns off when
the fluid pressure stabilizes in this case. (This is not an error.)

6. Operation of Display Portion
A. Operation
1) Normally (in the measurement mode), the main display (upper line) shows the converted forward
accumulated value or actual forward accumulated value, and the sub display (lower line) toggles
between the instantaneous converted flow, instantaneous actual flow, pressure or working
pressure, and temperature at an interval of four seconds. (Figure 6-2)
2) Use the three button switches on the backside to configure various settings on site.
3) Refer to Figure 1-1 for the location of the SW1, SW2, and SW3 switches.
4) The flowmeter toggles between the modes as shown in Figure 6-2 (Page 27) by using the buttons
as listed in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1. Button operation in measurement and configuration modes
Button operation

Measurement mode

Configuration mode
Configuration display

SW3

Switch to measurement mode

Simple password
SW1+SW2

Detailed configuration

Note 1

Switch to configuration mode
Toggle between configuration
display and detailed configuration

Note 2

Note 1) Press the switches in the following sequence: SW3: 1 time -> SW1: 5 times -> SW2: 2 times ->
SW1: 3 times -> SW2: 6 times.
Note 2) Means that these two switches should be pressed together.
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Measurement mode
Main display

Subdisplay

[F11] = “Conversion flow (Std)"

[F11] = “Conversion flow (Std)"
Instantaneous
converted flow

Converted forward
accumulated value

Instantaneous 4 sec
actual flow

4 sec

4 sec
Pressure

Temperature

4 sec
Switch by pressing [F11]
[F11] = “Actual flow (Act)"

Switch by pressing [F11]
[F11] = “Actual flow (Act)"
Instantaneous
actual flow

Actual forward
accumulated value(m3)

4 sec

4 sec
Pressure

Temperature

4 sec

Simple password: SW3: 1 time -> SW1: 5 times -> SW2: 2
times -> SW1: 3 times -> SW2: 6 times

Press SW3 or do nothing for 3 minutes

Transfers to configuration
mode

Figure 6-2. Button operation in measurement mode and display transition
B. Functions in each mode
1) Measurement mode (normal mode)
・Main display contents (upper line)

3

3

Converted forward accumulated value (Nm )

Actual forward accumulated value(m )

・ Sub display contents (lower line)
Automatically toggles between the items below at an interval of four seconds depending on the
flowconversion selection (converted flow or actual flow).
・Converted flow display: Instantaneous converted flow, instantaneous actual flow, pressure*, and
temperature
・Actual flow display: Instantaneous actual flow, pressure*, and temperature
* The displayed pressure value depends on the type and/or presence of the pressure sensor the
flowmeter is equipped with.
No pressure sensor:Displays the set absolute pressure for the absolute
pressuretype flowmeter and gauge pressure for the
gauge pressure type flowmeter.
Absolute pressure sensor: Displays the absolute pressure value.
Gauge pressure sensor: Displays the gauge pressure value.
2) Configuration mode
(1) The configuration mode is activated by pressing the buttons in the following sequence: SW3: 3
time -> SW1: 5 times -> SW2: 2 times -> SW1: 3 times -> SW2: 6 times. To transfer from the
configuration mode to the measurement mode, press SW3. If you do nothing in the mode for
configuration three minutes, the flow meter will automatically transfer to the measurement
mode.
Use the supplied hexagonal wrench key or similar tool to press SW3.
(Note: Do not use a tool with a sharp tip because it may damage SW3.)
(2) In theconfiguration mode, the items listed in "Table 2-1. Configuration items and factory
defaults” (Pages 8 and 9) can be changed.
(3) Refer to Figure 2-1. Display switching flow (Pages 10 to 16) for how to use the buttons to
changeconfiguration.
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7. Error Display and Output
7-1. Ultrasonic measurement failure
[Status] Ultrasonic measurement fails.
[Indication] ALARM1 at the upper left of the LCD turns on.
The accumulated flow volume remains at the last value before detecting abnormality and
accumulation stops. Instantaneous flow display shows "0.00".

(AS-WE-40, 50, 80)

(AS-WE-100, 150, 200)

[Output] Flow pulse output: Stopped
[Cause] A foreign substance which hinders propagation of the ultrasonic (e.g., a fluid such as oil)
may be adhered to the inside of the measurement pipe or remain in the pipe.
Consult us if the alarm indication does not disappear after removing the foreign
substance.
7-2. Low battery voltage error
[Status] The built-in battery has running out.
[Indication] "ALARM2" turns on.

(AS-WE-40, 50, 80)

(AS-WE-100, 150, 200)

[Output] Flow pulse output: Continues
[Counteraction] You can keep using the flowmeter for approximately one month after "ALARM2"
turns on (at the room temperature), but early replacement of the flowmeter is
recommended for a charge.
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7-3. Pressure abnormal value
[Status] Pressure sensor failure
[Indication] Instantaneous flow display shows "0" and the pressure display shows the detected
abnormal value. (The temperature display remains on.)
The accumulated flow volume on the main display remains at the last value before detecting
abnormality and accumulation stops.

Blinks
点滅

(AS-WE-, 40, 50, 80)

Blinks
点滅

(AS-WE-100, 150, 200)
[Output] Flow pulse output: Stopped
[Counteraction] Consult us.
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7-4 Abnormal temperature
[Status] Temperature sensor failure
[Indication] Instantaneous flow display shows "0.00" and the temperature display shows the
detected abnormal value (blinking).(The pressure display remains on.)
The accumulated flow volume on the main display remains at the last value before
detectingabnormality and accumulation stops.

Blinks

点滅

(AS-WE-, 40, 50, 80)

Blinks

点滅

(AS-WE-100, 150, 200)
[Output] Flow pulse output: Stopped
[Counteraction] Consult us.
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8. Specifications
Model
Nominal diameter
Power supply
Measurable fluids *1)
Pressure sensor
Working pressure
Flow range (actual flow) *2) [m3/h]
5%RD
[m3/h]
(or more to less
Flow
than)
measurement
precision
2%RD
[m3/h]
(or more to or less)
Flow conversion error *3)
Standard low flow cut off
[m3/h or less]
Pressure loss
Fluid temperature and humidity
Accumulated flow
volume
Instantaneous flow
Display

Unit
Temperature
Pressure
Alarm

AS-WE-40
AS-WE-50
AS-WE-80
AS-WE-100
AS-WE-150
AS-WE-200
40A
50A
80A
100A
150A
200A
Built-in lithium battery, battery life 6 years (at surrounding temperature of 20℃) (Excluding 1 year
of storage period)
Natural gas, air
G: Gauge pressure sensor
A: Absolute pressure sensor
0 to 0.05MPa gauge (AS-WE-**-200.0[G] model)
0 to 0.15MPa abs (AS-WE-**-200.0[A] model)
1.6~80
3~150
6~300
10~500
24~1200
40~2000
1.6~
16

3~
30

6~
60

10~100

24~240

40~
400

1.6~
80

30~150

60~300

100~500

240~1200

400~2000

3.2

5.7

3.5%
0.2

0.4

0.8

1.5

Almost zero (similar to straight pipe)
-20~60C90%RH or less
00000000.0 Nm39 digits (AS-WE-40,50,80)
0000000000Nm310 digits (AS-WE-100,150,200)
(1) Maximum display ± 19999Nm3/h (converted flow)
(2) Maximum display ± 19999m3/h (actual flow)
(Displays up to 2 decimal places for less than 200, 1 decimal place for 200 to less than 2000, and
integer for 2000 or more.)
Display value
Display value x 1
x 10
00.0C 3 digits
0000.0kPa 5 digits
ALARM1 (on): Ultrasonic signal is too small or cannot be received.
ALARM2 (on): Battery voltage is low.
Subdisplay (blinking): Temperature or pressure is abnormal.
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Model
Communication
External power
supply
Rated voltage
Output
Contact output

Stored items
History storage
function *4)

AS-WE-40

AS-WE-80
AS-WE-100
RS485 MODBUS/RTU

AS-WE-150

AS-WE-200

+9~ +26.4VDC (+9 to 15.9V under explosion-proof environment)
-9~+9VDC
Nch open drain output
Contact output 1: Unit pulse (forward flow), pulse output unit: 100, 1000, 10000 L/P or NL/P
Maximum rated voltage: +24VDC
Maximum rated current: 10mA
ON-time saturation voltage: 1V or lower
OFF-time saturation current: 50μA or less
Following eleven items:
Instantaneous converted flow, instantaneous actual flow, pressure, temperature, converted
forward accumulated value, actual forward accumulated value, converted reverse accumulated
value, storage time, converted forward accumulated volume used during storage period, actual
forward accumulated volume used during storage period, and error information

Number of stored
date items
Storage interval
Response
Connection method
Mounting orientation

2200 data items (a set of stored 11 items is considered a single data item)

Gas contact material
Weight
Mounting location
Storage temperature

AS-WE-50

7.6kg

5 minutes to 24 hours (can be changed in 5-minute units)
2 seconds
3 seconds
ISO7005-1 (GB/T9119-2000 PN1.6MPa flange) or equivalent
Horizontal or vertical
Stainless alloy
PPS, fluorochemicals silicon rubber
9.6kg
13.3kg
13.2kg
20.4kg
Indoor, outdoor (IP64)
-20 to 70C (no dewing)

*1) Refer to Table 8-1 for details.
*2) Refer to Table 8-2 for the conversion flow range.
*3) Conversion error with each pressure sensor at F.S. (temperature range: -20 to 60C）
*4) Refer to the Communications Specifications for details.
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35.4kg

Table 8-1 Measurable or not corresponding to methane concentration
Methane
concentration
Over 99%
Over 98% to
99%
Over 96% to
98%
Over 94% to
96%
94% or less

Nominal diameter
80A
100A
150A
200A
Not
Not
Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable
measurable measurable measurable
Not
Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable measurable measurable
Not
Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable measurable measurable
Not
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable
measurable
Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable Measurable
40A

50A

* No restriction for the 80A or lower models.

Table 8-2. Converted flow value [conversion example]
Temperature
温度

Conversion
換算

AS-WE40
AS-WE50
AS-WE80
AS-WE100
AS-WE150
AS-WE200

0℃（Nm3/h）

15℃（S※m３/h）

1atm

1atm

Pressure
圧力

使用圧力
Working
pressure (MPa)
(MPa)
Working
使用温度
temperature (C)
（℃）
1.6
80
3
150
6
300
10
500
24
1200
40
2000

0.10133
0

1.6
80.0
3.0
150.0
6.0
300.0
10.0
500.0
24.0
1200.0
40.0
2000.0

0.15
30

1.4
72.1
2.7
135.2
5.4
270.3
9.0
450.5
21.6
1081.2
36.0
1802.1

0

0.10133
30

2.4
118.4
4.4
222.0
8.9
444.1
14.8
740.2
35.5
1776.4
59.2
2960.6

2.1
106.7
4.0
200.1
8.0
400.1
13.3
666.9
32.0
1600.6
53.4
2667.6

0

1.7
84.4
3.2
158.2
6.3
316.5
10.5
527.5
25.3
1265.9
42.2
2109.8

0.15
30

1.5
76.0
2.9
142.6
5.7
285.2
9.5
475.3
22.8
1140.6
38.0
1901.0

0

2.5
124.9
4.7
234.2
9.4
468.5
15.6
780.8
37.5
1873.9
62.5
3123.2

* The LCD shows values in Nm3/h even in the standard conversion mode.
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30

2.3
112.6
4.2
211.1
8.4
422.1
14.1
703.5
33.8
1688.5
56.3
2814.1

9. External View

40A - 80A

100A - 200A

Figure 9-1. External View

Width
[mm]

Height [mm]

AS-WE-40-[working pressure]B[sensor type]/3

200

233

AS-WE-50-[working pressure]B[sensor type]/3

220

247

AS-WE-80-[working pressure]B[sensor type]/3

250

279

AS-WE-100-[working pressure]B[sensor type]/3

250

313

AS-WE-150-[working pressure]B[sensor type]/3

300

370

AS-WE-200-[working pressure]B[sensor type]/3

350

428

Model

10. Battery Life
The built-in battery life is 6 years. (At the surrounding temperature of 20℃) (Excluding 1 year of
storage period)
Contact us when the built-in battery has run out.
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11. Troubleshooting

Immediately after installation

Timing

Phenomenon

ALARM1 turns on.

Counteraction
Observe the precautions in "For Safe Use of the Product"
(Pages 3 to 5) and the specifications (Pages 31 and 32).

Check for the foreign substance and remove it if any.

Remove the noise source, or attach a braided shield to the
flowmeter.
When using an external connection cable, ground the
braided shield.(p.25)
Check if the separation line between the main display and
Adjustment against pressure change is subdisplay is blinking.
in progress.
It stops blinking in approximately one minute and
accumulation starts.
The fluid flow direction is opposite to
Check if the fluid flow direction is aligned with the arrow
the arrow direction of the flowmeter.
direction of the flowmeter.
The built-in battery is running out.
Battery voltage is low.
(Consult us.)
A large electrical noise source exists
near the flowmeter.

Accumulation does not start after
installation
Displayed instantaneous flow is
negative.
ALARM2 turns on.
Subdisplay blinks.
(Instantaneous standard flow,
instantaneous actual flow, and
pressure are blinking.)
Subdisplay blinks.
(Instantaneous standard flow,
instantaneous actual flow, and
temperature are blinking.)

Instantaneous flow display seems
to fluctuate.

After starting operation

Possible cause
Fluid other than specified is used.
Flowmeter is used outside the
specification range (e.g., installation,
pressure, and/or temperature
conditions are out of the specification).
Foreign substance is adhered to the
inside of the measurement part or
ultrasonic sensor.

Pressure sensor is faulty.

Contact us.

Temperature sensor is faulty.

Contact us.

Pressure frequently fluctuates.

Flowmeter is operating normally.
For more accurate measurement, it is recommended to
install the flowmeter at a location where pressure
fluctuation is less likely.

There is pulsatory motion.

Correct measurement is not possible under a pulsatory
environment. For more accurate measurement, it is
recommended to install the flowmeter at a location where
pulsation is less likely.

Governor exists near the flowmeter.

Flowmeter is operating normally.
For more accurate measurement, it is recommended to
install the flowmeter apart from the governor.(Refer to
Figure3-2(p.22).)

Displayed instantaneous flow does
not become "0" while there is no
Gas is circulating inside the pipe.
flow

Flowmeter is operating normally.

Provide straight pipes of recommended lengths at the
upstream and downstream sides of the flowmeter. (Refer
to Figure 3-1 (Page 21).)
Excessive flow which is out of the
Use the flow meter within the specification range(Refer to
specification exist
(p.31 to 32))
Provide straight pipes of recommended lengths at the
Straight pipe length is not sufficient
upstream and downstream sides of the flowmeter. (Refer
to Figure 3-1 (Page 21).)
Adjustment against pressure change is It stops blinking in approximately one minute and
in progress.
accumulation starts.
Wash the inside of the measurement pipe as instructed
below. Do not hold the display portion while washing the
pipe. Repeat washing the pipe until ALARM1 turns off.
<When oil is adhered>
(1) Seal one edge of the measurement pipe.
(2) Pour spindle oil into the pipe and leave it for one or two
Foreign substance is adhered to the
hours.
inside of the measurement part or
(3) Spend one or more hours to drain the spindle oil.
ultrasonic sensor.

The instantaneous flow is too high. Straight pipe length is not sufficient
Instantaneous flow display seems
not to change.
The instantaneous flow is too low
Separation line between the main
display and subdisplay is blinking

<When dirt other than oil is adhered>
(1) Seal one edge of the measurement pipe.
(2) Pour water into the pipe and shake it up and down for
four or five times. Repeat this step until the dirt is removed.
(3) Drain the water and dry the pipe naturally.

ALARM1 turns on.

The use conditions have been changed
and the flow meter is used outside the
Observe the precautions in "For Safe Use of the Product"
specification range (e.g., installation,
(Pages 3 to 5) and the specifications (Pages 31 and 32).
pressure, and/or temperature
conditions are out of the specification).

If the problem persists after taking the measures above, contact us.
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- Warranty and After-Sales Service
1) Warranty period
If a defect which is subject to our liability should occur during the warranty period under
normal use, we shall repair the product or replace it with a normal product for free.
2) Warranty scope
Please understand that the free remedy shall not be applied to a defect:
- Caused by an act of God such as a disaster,
- Caused by disassembly or alteration,
- Caused by misuse of the flowmeter,
- Caused by use in a condition (e.g., environment) outside the specifications, and/or
- Caused by a factor for which we are not responsible
3) When requesting for a service
Whether the warranty applies or not, explain the defect as detailed as possible to us,
including the product name, model (AS-WE), construction number, manufacturing number,
and presence of options.
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